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BENJAMIN Designer: Benny Frandsen. 
Metal pendant.

The cone is a classic geometric shape like the cube and the sphere. Vilhelm Lundstrøm plays with these forms in his paintings 
of minimalist tableaux, and now the cone has become the principle element in the Benjamin lamp series, designed by Benny 
Frandsen. All models feature a distinctive conical shade, a sharp graphic design and a monochromatic look.

Benjamin pendant is perfect for your dining or kitchen table – but it also works together with a work table. The shape of the 
shade combined with white lacquer on the inside provides excellent light with a clean line where the pendant creates a space-
in-a-space when illuminated. An effect that becomes even more striking when combined with the latest decorating trend of 
dark colours on walls and floors.

Cord:
300 cm fabric

Ceiling canopy:
ø10xH2.7 cm. Metal. Color as lamp.

Socket/bulb (not incl.)
E27 max. 25W
Learn more about e.g. Kelvin, Lumen, Watt - see our homepage. Click here. 

Weight:
Pendant ø30 cm: 1.1 kg.
Pendant ø46 cm: 2.1 kg.

Box dimensions:
Pendant ø30 cm: 33x28x34 cm. 1.7 kg. gross
Pendant ø46 cm: 50x40x50 cm. 3.1 kg. gross

Assembley Instructions:
See and/or download here.

Press release:
Please feel free to use our press release. Click here. 

High resolution images:
If you need high resolution images - see our images of this model here. 

Instagram ready images.
The correct format for Instagram images can be downloaded here. 

ø20 cm. Matt black: art.no. 100461
ø46 cm. Matt black: art.no. 100542

Black fabric cord
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ø20 cm. Matt grey: art.no. 100460
ø46 cm. Matt grey: art.no. 100537

Grey fabric cord

ø20 cm. Matt white: art.no. 100464
ø46 cm. Matt white: art.no. 100546

White fabric cord

https://www.frandsenretail.dk/lightsources
https://www.dropbox.com/s/7ydz3spadrf4aa2/Benjamin%20pendant%20-%201493%201532.pdf?dl=0
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5c76542f01232c430a9869d0/t/5cd4184d466a130001ee1cde/1557403726684/BENJAMIN_+press+release.pdf
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nozrohy2e4r3wxr/AACoxvWJ-VlDdl8lyQzCxDgja?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b95bdfxepebv250/AADI-m4SfnhoLo0g0r0HiWPaa?dl=0



